
FoPP Committee Meeting 12th January 2022, 19.00, online  

Present: Carol Cole (CC), Kerry Pickett (KP), Clive Shepherd (CS), Andy Jeavons (AJ), 
Isabelle Martin (IM), Dimitri Mehandziski (DM), Rose Jones (RJ) 
 
Apologies: Joe McNulty (JM), Henry Johnson (HJ), Beatrice Moreau-Gray (BMG) 
 
1) Brighton & Hove Wildlife Forum 
CC asked members if anyone would like to be a liaison representative between FoPP and the 
Brighton & Hove Wildlife Forum (BHWF).  
 
Action: 
 
• CC to post the email details from BHWF on Slack re. their next meeting. 
• IM and DM volunteered to represent FoPP and will attend the next BHWF meeting 
on 18th January 2022. 
 
2) Future events for 2022   
CS reported that there should no longer be insurance issues concerning holding events in 
2022. We can plan events accordingly but may need to cancel if for instance the pandemic 
situation deteriorates, or the Council do not give required permissions. 
 
Easter event – We plan to reinstate the annual Easter Day event, with children collecting a 
quiz about the history of PP from the FoPP stall, and a prize of a small Easter egg once it is 
completed. We could check with Henry Frankel as to whether a quiz on PP trees could be an 
alternative.  As in previous years other events could also be organised near the FoPP stall 
such as rock painting or face painting if these are considered safe.  If we do not have enough 
committee members to man the stall, we could consider an alternative date to Easter 
Sunday. CS reminded everyone that the ‘make-a- smile’ group are still interested in helping 
us run events. 
 
Action: 
 
• DM to contact face painters. 
• CC to contact HF re. the status of the tree quiz. 
• CS to send details of ‘make-a-smile’ to DM so that he can contact them for possible 
help in March if they are available.  
 
Painting in the Park event – Sunday, 22nd May has been chosen for the event. IM will 
organise prizes as well as write a risk assessment. At present it will for over 18s only and 
contestants will provide their own materials and tools.  
 
Action: 
 
• DM to liaise with IM re. the risk assessment and how to set up the event. 
 



Preston Park Open Day – This event will not take place this year.  
 
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Tea Party event – Friends of St Peters’ are organising a tea 
party event on 5th June. It was suggested that FoPP might join this event – AJ could run 
Rockery tours. DM will ask musicians we used previously whether they would be interested 
in providing some live music.   
 
Action: 
 
• CS to ask SS if FoSP would be interested in FoPP adding to their event. 
• DM to contact musicians. 
 
Park tours – CS asked if FoPP could organise park tours as part of our events, such as the 
bat tours.  AJ noted he is happy to continue with Rockery tours.  
 
Action: 
 
• CC to contact Peter Bourne about the possibility of a tree tour. 
 
Photographic competition – The next FoPP photographic competition will go public at the 
end of February/early March. Possible themes were discussed including ‘friends’, ‘activity in 
the park’. It was suggested that including more categories would reduce having too many 
photos in one group.  
 
Action: 
 
• DM to discuss themes and categories with RJ. 
 
Wreath making – This event will take place on 10th December. It was suggested to hold it at 
St Peters Cricket Pavilion. 
 
Action: 
 
• CC to contact SPCC re. the use of the cricket pavilion. 
 
 Tree-sure island tree quiz – This event is due to take place this year and a date for 
publication will be needed to advertise it. 
 
Action: 
 
• CC to contact Henry Frankel re. a date for an event to publicise the tree quiz.  
 
Halloween – This event will probably take place on 29th October, with activities to be 
considered nearer the time.  We also need to decide on activities. 
 
 
3) Garden manager’s report 



AJ reported that the 60 cherry blossom trees will arrive in 45 litre pots at the end of January. 
(He will post on Slack when they arrive.) Volunteers will need to be coordinated to unload 
and store the trees at Preston Manor gardens. The sundries are also on their way. AJ will re-
pace the area with Alan Griffiths (AG) to ensure it is correct. It is hoped the trees will be 
planted by the end of February. Some of the planting area still needs to be cleared and 
prepared – 3 cherry trees that are already in place need moving; the ewe trees near the 
WhoopseyDaisy Pavilion need trimming; and the old roses need removing. 
 
  
Action: 
 
• CC and CS to discuss payment of trees and sundries with AG.  
 
4) Outdoor gym update  
 
Whilst the progress of the project is ongoing, it was agreed a meeting with City Parks was 
necessary to find out the status of the venture.  
Action: 
 
• CC to contact Stella Richardson for an update. 
 
AOB and next meeting 
There was no other business. 
 
Next meeting - in March, Tbd.  
 
The meeting ended at 20.55 
 


